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Dear Partners & Friends of Global Citizen,
 
I founded Global Citizen more than twenty-five years ago to promote social justice through
sustainable civic engagement. I started the organization after years of working as a civil rights
activist and in the political and governmental arenas. 
 
We are an organization that brings together broad coalitions of people from diverse
backgrounds and experiences to turn pressing community concerns into sustainable citizen
action, which break down barriers, build understanding, foster ongoing partnerships and get
results.
 
In recent months, locally and across the nation, together we have seen millions of Americans
from all backgrounds express their outrage over the killing of George Floyd and others and
systematic racism that has historically fostered a climate of excessive force resulting in the
deaths of Black and Brown people. 
 
Global Citizen stands in solidarity with those protesting the murder of countless Black men
and women, against all forms of oppression and police violence, and for the First Amendment
freedom of speech and assembly.
 
In the face of global racial injustice, the COVID-19 health crisis, and dramatic rising
unemployment, we continue our work in solidarity with those who are committed to promoting
equal opportunity and justice for all. 
 
Global Citizen is committed to stand with advocates, peacemakers, and social justice activists
to determine together the steps toward true peace and justice-- to facilitate the collective voice
of action and healing that the greater Philadelphia region and our broader world community
needs.
 
We look forward to expanding community partnerships, hearing your thoughts, strategies and
how we can build on existing relationships. We will continue to listen, reach out, and support a
collective effort to achieve meaningful, transformative social change.
 
In solidarity,
 
 
 Todd Bernstein
 President, Global Citizen 
 Founder & Director, Greater Philadelphia Martin Luther King Day of Service
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ABOUT GLOBAL CITIZEN

OTHER GLOBAL CITIZEN PROGRAMS

Global Citizen is a non-profit organization dedicated to ongoing civic engagement
among diverse groups through volunteering, education, community building, service
learning, economic opportunity, leadership development and dialogue.
Global Citizen brings together people of all ages and backgrounds to foster active
citizenship, civic responsibility, and social justice that results in breaking down
barriers, building understanding, and cultivating ongoing, diverse partnerships.
Global Citizen programs include the annual Greater Philadelphia Martin Luther King
Day of Service, the largest King Day event in the nation, and year-round initiatives
whose focus includes poverty, homelessness, literacy, empowering at-risk young
people, race relations, public health, safety, digital inclusion, veterans, energy and the
environment.

Community volunteering
Community partnership-building
Back to school supplies drive
Neighbors in Action Community
Leadership Workshops
Promoting literacy
Student-led anti-gun violence campaign
Quarterly conversations on race, class,
and power
Mission365: Connecting Military and
Civilian Service on the Home Front
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OUR TEAM 
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Campbell  Bird  | Vice President 

Todd Bernstein |  Founder and President 

Years of  public  service in pol it ics  and government led
Todd to found Global  Cit izen in 1995,  with a mission to
promote sustainable c ivic  engagement that brings
together people of  al l  backgrounds and ages to solve
pressing community chal lenges.  He is  founder and director
of the annual  Greater Phi ladelphia King Day of  Service,
which he helped create nationally  in  1994 with
Pennsylvania U.  S.  Senator Harris  Wofford and Atlanta
Congressman John Lewis.  Todd has led the annual  King
Day of Service from a local  Phi ladelphia project that f irst
drew one thousand volunteers in 1996 to a growing
regional  and national  movement,  with more than 150,000
volunteering local ly  and 1,800 projects in 2020,  and
mil l ions more serving across the nation.

Campbell  is  a  graduate of  the University of  Virginia
with multiple years of  experience in youth
development and community programming throughout
the Greater Phi ladelphia Area.  While in school,
Campbell  acted as the Arts and Entertainment editor
for the student-run newspaper—The Caval ier  Dai ly—
and was involved in several  community-bui lding
organizations.  At Global  Cit izen,  Campbell  is  the lead
planner of  the Martin Luther King Day of  Service
Signature Site event at  Girard College.  Campbell  also
provides strategic  leadership and development to the
programs of Global  Cit izen.
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I l iana Odette Harris |  
Outreach and Program
Manager

Adrienne is  a  Returned Peace Corps Volunteer who
served as an Engl ish Teacher in rural  Ethiopia as part  of
Michelle Obama’s  Let Gir ls  Learn Init iat ive.  While
teaching,  she worked with the young people,  parents,  &
teachers of  her community to help cult ivate a more
female-fr iendly learning environment.  Adrienne also
worked with various levels  of  government to better
support local  women and volunteers in navigating some
of the barriers  to success.  While undergrad,  Adrienne
was an activist  engaged in community service,
environmental  protection,  & women’s  r ights.  She is
published in Women in American History:  A Social ,
Pol it ical ,  and Cultural  Encyclopedia.  Adrienne is  the
Program Director for  Global  Cit izen and is  the serving
coordinator for  Reading Captains through Read by 4th’s
community-based l iteracy init iat ive.

Adrienne Harwell  |
Program Director for
Read by Fourth 

I l iana was born and raised in Phi l ly .  She then graduated
from the University of  Virginia with a BA in Sociology &
Spanish,  and a minor in African and African American
Studies.  Social  Justice and family  are her driving
forces.  She has many years of  experience in non-profit
outreach,  community programming,  and volunteer
coordination.  Currently,  I l iana is  the Outreach and
Programs Manager for  Global  Cit izen.  Her main
responsibi l it ies are to manage the portfol io of
init iat ives that engage volunteers,  nonprofit
organizations,  and other community partners in service
and other c ivic  engagement activit ies,  including the
Martin Luther King Day of  Service;  One King Day,  One
King Book l iteracy program; monthly volunteer events,
service clubs,  & others.  She also manages Global
Cit izen’s  communications and social  media.
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Spencer Shore |  Community Affairs  Intern

Alexandra Jerez  | Community Affairs  Intern

Spencer Shore was born and raised in Phi ladelphia.  He is
a current undergraduate student at  the University of
Delaware studying Sociology and Organizational  and
Community Leadership.  Spencer prides himself  on his
driving forces of  family  and education.  He has worked for
non-profits  in  several  posit ions and hopes to continue to
do so.  He also has experience in leading groups,  efforts
and projects both on his  campus and in the Phi ladelphia
community.  He handles email  communications,  project
support,  and aids in the planning and set up for King Day
of Service.  For fun,  you can f ind Spencer rooting for his
favorite teams,  the Phi l l ies  and Flyers!

 

Alexandra is  a  third year student at  Drexel  University.  She
is  original ly  from Perth Amboy,  NJ.  She is  pursuing a
Bachelor of  Science in a  Custom-Designed Major t it led
Public  Relations in Fashion,  Entertainment and Sports
Media.  A major which encompasses Communications,
Sports Management,  Arts  and Entertainment Management
and Design and Merchandising along with a dual  minor in
Social  Entrepreneurship and Ital ian,  while on a pre-law
track.  She has had 3+ years of  experience with the Boys
and Gir ls  Club of Perth Amboy as a  camp counselor,
instructor and camp director’s  assistant.  An aspir ing public
relations special ist ,  image and brand manager within the
industries of  sports,  fashion and entertainment,  she hopes
to one day open her own non-profit  organization geared
towards helping students reach their  col legiate and
professional  dreams.  Alex is  an energetic  soul ,  a  team
player and a creative mind with a passion for social  justice.



Co-Chairs

Bonnie Camarda
President,  Hispanic  Clergy of  Phi ladelphia

Ida Chen
Judge,  Phi ladelphia Common Pleas Court

Patrick Eiding
President,  Phi ladelphia Counci l  AFL-CIO

Bill  Golderer
President & CEO, United Way of Greater 
Phi ladelphia & Southern Jersey

Ed Hazzouri
Chairman,  Hazzouri  & Associates

William Hite
Superintendent,  School  Distr ict  of  Phi ladelphia

Mayor Jim Kenney
City of  Phi ladelphia

Pedro Ramos
President & CEO, The Philadelphia Foundation

Adam Thiel
Commissioner,  Phi ladelphia Fire Department

Sharmain Matlock-Turner
President & CEO, Urban Affairs  Coal it ion

Rev.  Dr.  Alyn E.  Walker
Senior Pastor Enon Tabernacle Baptist  Church

Heather Wathington
President,  Girard College
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25TH
ANNUAL
KING
DAY OF
SERVICE



On January 8, 2020 organizers, elected officials, co-chairs, sponsors, area students
and  community partners joined together for a kickoff news conference at Girard College to
announce plans for the 25th annual Greater Philadelphia Martin Luther King Day of Service.
 
The Girard College School kicked off the event singing "Stand Up" from the film, Harriet.
Mural Arts Philadelphia and students from six Philadelphia-area schools unveiled a
dramatic thirty foot long mural they created, beginning in November, highlighting the King
Day of Service theme, Voting Rights Then & Now. 
 
Philadelphia Mayor Jim Kenney presented the 22nd annual  Harris Wofford Active
Citizenship Award to the Urban Affairs Coalition president Sharmain Matlock-Turner for the
organization's longtime support of the Greater Philadelphia Martin Luther King Day of
Service and tireless commitment to improving the quality of life in the Philadelphia-area. 
 

                   

KING  DAY KICK-OFF NEWS CONFERENCE
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Speakers at the event also included Girard
College president Heather Wathington, Mural
Arts Philadelphia director Jane Golden, Cecil B.
Moore Philadelphia Freedom Fighters president
Karen Asper Jordan and Wells Fargo Bank
regional president Joseph Kirk.



KING DAY OF SERVICE IMPACT_________________________________________________
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KING  DAY OF SERVICE STATISTICS________________________________________________
PROJECTS BY TYPE
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KING 
DAY OF
SERVICE 
OPENING
CEREMONY



A DAY OF CITIZEN
ACTION, A LIFETIME
OF SERVICE

       A national  record of more than 150,000
people of  al l  ages and backgrounds
throughout the Phi ladelphia region
volunteered in some 1,800 service projects in
the 25th annual  Greater Phi ladelphia Martin
Luther King Day of  Service.  The 2020 event
was once again the largest in the nation.  
      The Greater Phi ladelphia King Day of
Service,  the f irst  and oldest in the nation,
includes Pennsylvania,  New Jersey,  and
Delaware.    Some 1,000 partic ipants
partic ipated the f irst  year in 1996.  As of
today,  over two mil l ion volunteers have
partic ipated over the past twenty-f ive years.  
      The national  King Day of  Service was
created in 1994 through federal  legislation
co-authored by former Pennsylvania U.S.
Senator Harris  Wofford and Atlanta
Congressman John Lewis,  both veterans of
the civi l  r ights movement with Dr.  King.  
Sadly,  this  was our f irst  King Day of  Service
without Harris ,  who died exactly  one year
ago on King Day.    But,  instead of mourning
his  loss,  we celebrated his  remarkable legacy
of c ivi l  r ights activism and,  along with
Congressman John Lewis,  giving us the King
Day of Service.
      Girard College hosted the area’s
signature project for  the eleventh
consecutive year,  with some 5,000
volunteers.  
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In  1965,  Dr.  King joined demonstrators outside the gates of  the school,
cal l ing for an end to its  then discr iminatory admissions pol icy.
     The day kicked off  with an opening ceremony.  Around the region,  more
than 150,000 volunteers celebrated Dr.  King’s  legacy of  turning pressing
community concerns into action.    In  a  nation divided,  we embraced Dr.  King’s
legacy by joining together,  promoting cit izen action,  tolerance,
understanding,  and serving others.  
     The 25th annual  King Day of Service focused on Being Counted--  Voting
Rights Then & Now--  the 100th anniversary of  the 19th Amendment,  the role
of Black Women in the Suffrage Movement & the importance of being
counted in the 2020 US Census.
     Highl ighting some 5,000 volunteers who served in 125 King Day of Service
projects,  workshops,  and presentations at  the Girard College signature
project s ite,  Pennsylvania Tom Governor Wolf ,  Phi ladelphia Mayor Jim
Kenney,  and Pennsylvania US Senator Bob Casey bui lt  wood boxes--  with slots
at the top--  for  storing Commit to Count Cards,  to be used by Census
Champions and Action Leaders over the next several  months in their  effort  to
boost 2020 Census partic ipation.  The boxes were decorated with key
information about the Census and voting.  
     Urban Affairs  Coal it ion volunteers sorted and packed information about
the Census and Pennsylvania’s  new election law.  Volunteers from Project
Home distr ibuted information packets about voting and the Census in
neighborhoods near Girard College.
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     As a  champion of economic justice Dr.  King said,  “ If  a  man doesn’t  have a
job or an income, he has neither l ife nor l iberty nor the possibi l ity  for  the
pursuit  of  happiness.  He merely exists.”  In  that spir it ,  the King Day of Service
9th annual  Jobs and Opportunity Fair  took place,  with some f ive hundred job
seekers choosing among twenty-f ive local  employers and AmeriCorps national
service programs.  Resource tables offered soft  ski l ls  advice,  including resume
writ ing,  interviewing ski l ls ,  and how to navigate a jobs fair .  
        The Ceci l  B.  Moore Philadelphia Freedom Fighters,  the group of men and
women who demonstrated in the 1960’s  for  an end to the discr iminatory
admissions pol ic ies at  Girard College,  led a workshop and celebration,  sharing
their  experiences in the civi l  r ights movement.
     Johnson & Johnson Consumer Inc.  presented a Health and Wellness Fair
featuring a CPR training and dozens more organizations providing expert
advice,  testing,  and screening in areas including cholesterol ,  hypertension,
diabetes,  s ickle cel l  anemia,  HIV/AIDS,  nutrit ion,  eating disorders and f itness.
     Enon Tabernacle Baptist  Church and Patriot  Home Care presented a Kid’s
Carnival  for  chi ldren ages of  5-12,  which included reading stories about Dr.
King,  I  Have A Dream mobile-making,  a  demonstration of voting machines
used in real  elections,  and entertainment.    GoPuff  presented a King Day of
Service coloring and activity book for chi ldren to learn about Dr.  King’s  ideals
of c ivi l  r ights and civic  responsibi l it ies.
     Thousands of  students throughout the area read books as part  of  the
twelfth annual  One King Day,  One King Book program to encourage young
people to read,  write,  and discuss essays about Dr.  King.  Chi ldren submitting
essays received a King Day of Service certif icate.
     City Year Greater Phi ladelphia corps members and students painted and
beautif ied the Hartranft  Elementary School.
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The Philadelphia Fire Department engaged 1,500 volunteers at  al l  63 f ire
stations.  
Dozens of  City parks and recreation centers hosted service projects.  
Martin Luther King High School  volunteers sorted and stocked donated
books,  repaired the l ibrary,  and cleaned-up the school  grounds.
Greene Street Friends School  held an interactive workshop on racism,
fol lowed by an array of  service projects.

     A dramatic  King Day of Service mural  painted by students from six-area
schools was on display.  Mural  Arts  Phi ladelphia led the annual  project in
which each school  created a 5’  x  6’  canvas mural  highl ighting Voting Rights—
Then and Now. 
     The Greater Phi ladelphia King Day of Service and Girard College continued
its  partnership with the Phi ladelphia Orchestra,  conducted by Yannick Nézet-
Séguin,  who performed their  30th annual  Martin Luther King,  Jr .  Tr ibute
Concert  as the concluding event at  Girard College.
          Projects were held at  hundreds of  Phi ladelphia public  schools  and other
schools throughout the region.  Volunteers beautif ied Phi ladelphia Parks and
Recreation centers.    The Philadelphia Fire Department organized
neighborhood outreach projects on f ire safety through al l  s ixty-three f ire
stations.  Habitat  for  Humanity volunteers renovated houses.
      Other King Day of Service volunteers prepared food at  homeless shelters
and distr ibuted meals  to homebound seniors,  organized health fairs  and legal
cl inics,  and performed plays about Dr.  King and his  principles of  nonviolent
social  change.
 
Among the 1,800 projects throughout the region:
Philadelphia,  PA
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Abington Friends School  held a social  justice symposium, fol lowed by
students volunteering in service projects,  including making hats,  scarves,
and meals  for  those in-need.
Members of  the First  Baptist  Church of Crestmont beautif ied the church
and surrounding grounds.

Students from Rose Tree Elementary School  coordinated a food donation
project.
Penn State Brandywine campus students volunteered in projects that
emphasize kindness,  inclusion,  and advocacy.

Heritage Conservancy volunteers removed trash at  Bristol  Marsh Nature
Preserve.
Building a Better Bensalem, a faith-based group representing twelve local
congregations,  sorted and packed donated non-perishable food for
distr ibution to area food pantries.

Students at  Cheyney University hosted discussions and projects focusing
on different areas of  activism.
West Chester Area YMCA volunteers assembled f leece blankets for  chi ldren
in foster care.

Central  Pennsylvania King Day of Service volunteers at  Commonwealth
Academy in Harrisburg served in a  dozen projects,  including assembling no-
sew blankets and dental  hygiene kits ,  bui lding compost bins and Blue Bird
boxes.  

Montgomery County,  PA

Delaware County,  PA

Bucks County,  PA

Chester County,  PA

Other Projects in Pennsylvania
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The Key Service Corps AmeriCorps program in Pittsburgh hosted a “Sunday
Supper” discussion about Dr.  King and civi l  r ights.
The Crispus Attucks Association in York hosted a breakfast for  the
community,  musical  and awards presentations,  and service projects
throughout the City of  York.

Cathedral  Kitchen in Camden hosted a cleanup and served meals  to people
in-need.
 Highland Regional  High School  history club members col lected donated
food,  prepared meals,  and del ivered them to people in-need in Camden
County.  
The American Red Cross hosted a blood donation drive at  seven different
locations throughout Camden County.

Tabernacle Baptist  Church volunteers made care packages and homemade
cards for  hospital ized chi ldren and kids in-need.  
Members of  the Volunteer Center of  Burl ington County made cards for
patients in an assisted l iv ing program.

Camden County,  NJ

Burlington County,  NJ
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The Delaware Art  Museum hosted service projects focusing on social
justice and the arts.
Brandywine Springs School  students in Wilmington held a clothing drive
to benefit  the St.  Patrick’s  Association.  
The Delaware Department of  Community Service col lected and sorted
new chi ldren’s  books for the 1,000 Books Before Kindergarten program.

State of Delaware

 
     Some f ifty King Day of Service sponsors were led by Wells  Fargo.    They
were joined by Global  Cit izen,  Girard College,  United Way of Greater
Philadelphia and Southern New Jersey,  Urban Affairs  Coal it ion,  Phi l ly
Counts,  US Census,  Enon Tabernacle Baptist  Church,  Comcast,  Johnson &
Johnson Consumer Inc. ,  DTLR,  goPuff,  PECO, The Philadelphia Foundation,
Aramark,  American Marketing,  Target,  Drexel  University,  School  Distr ict  of
Philadelphia,  Temple University,  Gateway Health,  Patriot  Home Care,
Macquarie Group,  Greenberg Traurig,  Five Below, Holy Family  University,
Urban League of Phi ladelphia,  iHeart  Media,  Independence Blue Cross,
AmeriHealth Caritas,  Moravia Health,  Cozen O’Connor,  FS Investments,  Saul
Ewing Arnstein & Lehr LLP,  Phi ladelphia Orchestra,  Ready Wil l ing and Able,
Al-Aqsa Is lamic Society,  Phi ladelphia Inquirer,  Phi ladelphia Counci l  AFL-
CIO,  High Point Café,  WURD Radio,  POWER, Spikes,  City of  Phi ladelphia,
SERVE Philadelphia,  PennSERVE:  The Governor’s  Office of  Cit izen Service,
Ceci l  B.  Moore Philadelphia Freedom Fighters and City Year.
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     The 2020 King Day of  Service was co-chaired by Mayor Jim Kenney;
Joseph Kirk,  region bank president,  Wells  Fargo;  Bi l l  Golderer,
president & CEO, United Way of Greater Phi ladelphia and Southern
New Jersey;  Rev.  Dr.  Alyn E.  Waller,  senior pastor of  Enon Tabernacle
Baptist  Church;  Heather Wathington,  president of  Girard College;  Dr.
Wil l iam Hite,  superintendent of  the School  Distr ict  of  Phi ladelphia;
Sharmain Matlock-Turner,  president and CEO of the Urban Affairs
Coal it ion;  Adam Thiel ,  commissioner of  the Phi ladelphia Fire
Department;    Pedro Ramos,  president and chief  executive off icer  of
The Philadelphia Foundation;  Patrick Eiding,  president of  the
Philadelphia Counci l  AFL-CIO;  the Honorable Ida Chen,  judge of the
Philadelphia Court of  Common Pleas;  Ed Hazzouri ,  chairman of
Hazzouri  & Associates and Rev.  Bonnie Camarda,  president of  the
Hispanic  Clergy of  Phi ladelphia.  
     Social  media updates on Facebook--  facebook.com/
globalcit izen365;  Twitter--  twitter.com/mlkdayofservice;  hashtag--
#MLKDAY2020.  Global  Cit izen organizes the Greater Phi ladelphia King
Day of Service and year-round civic  engagement programs.
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ONE KING DAY, 
ONE KING BOOK 

________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________
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ONE KING, ONE
BOOK

My Daddy 

One King Day,  One King Book is  a  Global  Cit izen l iteracy init iat ive
that helps students increase their  understanding of Dr.  Martin
Luther King Jr . ’s  legacy through reading and cr it ical  thinking
activit ies.  Students in Pennsylvania,  New Jersey,  and Delaware in
grades K-12 read and discuss books based on grade level .  Students
then write and submit essays reflecting on the themes and concepts
emphasized within each book.  Prizes are awarded to students
whose essays exemplify a  strong understanding of the meaning of
Dr.  King’s  l i fe and work.  Every classroom or group that read and
entered a submission has received a King Day of  Service certif icate.
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Bold & Brave Martin Rising Roses & Radicals

Dear Martin The Feminist
Papers

|  
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|  
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6-8K-5
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GLOBAL CITIZEN RECOGNIZED  BRYNN VOSBURG
OF ROSLYN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL FOR

OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN THE 2020 ONE
KING DAY,  ONE KING BOOK PROGRAM

ONE KING, ONE
BOOK



MEDIA
COVERAGE
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YEAR-ROUND
VOLUNTEER

PROGRAM



DISABILITY PRIDE PARADE: The parade was designed to celebrate
people living with disabilities, change the way people think about and
define disability, end the stigma of disability, and promote the belief that
disability is natural and a beautiful part of human diversity in which
people can take pride. 
 
PHILLY FREE STREET: The streets were temporarily closed to cars so
people could enjoy a walk or bike ride from City Hall to Broad and Butler.
Resident Survey was in attendance to conduct a comprehensive survey of
residents’ attitudes towards a wide range of city services. The results help
City officials prioritize strategic initiatives and better serve citizens
overall.
 
SOBER UP: Global Citizen organized resources and support, such as
outpatient and inpatient recovery centers, employment opportunities, and
counseling for all those affected by substance use disorder- recovering
addicts, family members, and friends- on the journey to recovery.

YEAR-ROUND VOLUNTEER
PROGRAM
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MIGHTY WRITERS INFO SESSION: Mighty Writers (MW) is dedicated to
teaching young people in Philadelphia, ages 7 to 17, to think and write
with clarity so they can achieve success at school, work, and in life.
Volunteers joined the info session to learn about the MW student body
and how to start a successful new mentorship.
 
DREAM PHILLY FESTIVAL: Dreamline banners filled the Cherry Street
Pier with hope, positive energy, and inspiration. This event was a great
environment for the manifestation of dreams. 
 
ANTI - VIOLENCE SUMMIT: the Students Against Violence Everywhere
(S.A.V.E.) 5th annual anti-violence summit's goal was to have students
exposed to creating an action plan for their success. Students engaged in
workshops on anger, love, self-identity, what is academic success, what
is cultural diversity, violence prevention behavior and social justice.
 
LITERACY AND SUMMER CAMP FAIR: Community members gathered
for an event focused on reading. Guests enjoyed carnival games,
performances, book giveaways, read alouds, snacks and opportunities
with dozens of representatives from local summer camps, youth summer
employment, and educational programs.
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES DRIVE FOR THE GENERAL PHILIP KEARNY SCHOOL:
Citizens throughout the Philadelphia-area donated school supplies in
advance of a sorting and give-away event, which included goPuff staff, at
Kearny in North Philadelphia.
 
PHILLIES RED GOES GREEN: Global Citizen gathered a group to assist the
Phillies' by collecting recyclables during a home game.
 
SAP MONTH OF SERVICE: Global Citizen arranged for SAP's employees to
volunteer with the Tyler Arboretum, YMCA, Ronald McDonald House, Boys
and Girls Club, SHARE Food, and many more!
 
VELLO - VOLUNTEER READING PROGRAM: Vello pairs teams of
professionals and other volunteers with classrooms to provide safe, digital
guided reading support. Together, students and volunteers read e-books
using simple screen sharing and audio. With computer and internet access,
volunteers can complete their weekly 30-minute guided reading sessions
from anywhere. Vello also provides students with 24/7 access to an
extensive 50,000 books via e-library, helping form valuable reading habits in
and out of the classroom.
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CONVERSATIONS
ON RACE, CLASS
AND POWER 

BEER SUMMIT: Global Citizen continued our discussion about
race, class, and power with the 10th annual Beer Summit during
which participants discussed how we all can overcome barriers
that have continued to divide so many.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ON THE TABLE: Global Citizen hosted a forum designed to
elevate civic conversation, foster new relationships and create a
unifying experience. This conversation with the Philadelphia
Ethical Society on focused on civic engagement, civil rights, and
the 25th annual Greater Philadelphia Martin Luther King Day of
Service.
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Global Citizen's Neighborhood in Action Workshops and Webinars help
participants identify how they can organize service projects and other civic
engagement activities in their communities to address pressing needs and
further their impact. Participants learn about civic engagement, how to
build a project (including what support resources are available in the area),
and complete an action plan. Creating the action plan takes participants
from an issue or idea of concern to designing events to address that issue
or idea. In 2019, Global Citizen hosted 11 Neighbors in Action Workshops
and Webinars! Audiences included the Girl Scouts, Youth Volunteer Corps,
and various community leaders throughout Greater Philadelphia.
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NEIGHBORS IN ACTION
 _________________________________________________
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READ BY 4TH



 READ BY 4TH
STATISTICS 
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Since May 2017, Global Citizen has joined the Read By 4th Campaign's

Partner Network as facilitators of the campaign's Reading Captains Working

Group. 

Reading Captains are volunteers that connect families to important

information and resources so their children can become great readers. The

goal of the Reading Captains Working Group is to have a trained Reading

Captain on every block in Philadelphia. This effort is apart of the Read by 4th

Campaign's city-wide goal of doubling the number of children reading at

grade level by the start of the fourth grade.

The Reading Captains initiative officially launched in September 2017. There

are currently 314 Reading Captains in 36 different zip codes. The

community-based and informational role of Reading Captains allows

messages from the Read By 4th Campaign to reach parents directly from

trusted messengers and create a culture that prioritizes early childhood

literacy throughout our neighborhoods.

To further support Reading Captains, Global Citizen and the Reading

Captains Working Group organized events to convene Reading Captains to

share their best practices with one another. These events also serve to

gather feedback on the initiative which then allows the Working Group to

update materials and provide additional support. 

Global Citizen continues supporting the Read By 4th initiative by expanding

the volunteer program.
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THANK
YOU

SPONSORS

SOME FIFTY KING DAY OF SERVICE SPONSORS ARE LED BY WELLS FARGO. WELLS
 FARGO IS JOINED BY GLOBAL CITIZEN, GIRARD COLLEGE, UNITED WAY OF 

GREATER PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY, URBAN AFFAIRS COALITION, 
PHILLY COUNTS, US CENSUS, ENON TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH, COMCAST, 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON CONSUMER INC., DTLR, GOPUFF, PECO, THE 
PHILADELPHIA FOUNDATION, ARAMARK, AMERICAN MARKETING, TARGET, DREXEL 
UNIVERSITY, SCHOOL DISTRICT OF PHILADELPHIA, TEMPLE UNIVERSITY, GATEWAY 

HEALTH, PATRIOT HOME CARE, MACQUARIE GROUP, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GREENBERG TRAURIG, FIVE BELOW, HOLY FAMILY UNIVERSITY, URBAN LEAGUE OF
PHILADELPHIA, IHEART MEDIA, INDEPENDENCE BLUE CROSS, AMERIHEALTH CARITAS,
MORAVIA HEALTH, COZEN O’CONNOR, FS INVESTMENTS, PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA,
READY WILLING AND ABLE, AL-AQSA ISLAMIC SOCIETY, SAUL EWING ARNSTEIN & LEHR

LLP, PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER, PHILADELPHIA COUNCIL AFL-CIO, HIGH POINT
CAFÉ, WURD RADIO, POWER, SPIKES, CITY OF PHILADELPHIA, SERVE PHILADELPHIA,

PENNSERVE: THE GOVERNOR’S OFFICE OF CITIZEN SERVICE, CECIL B. MOORE
PHILADELPHIA FREEDOM FIGHTERS AND CITY YEAR.




